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ABSTRACT
Pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) is an important
redox-active cofactor for many bacterial dehydrogenases. It’s biosynthetic pathway involves
six or seven genes, one of which is pqqB. Former studies indicated that the protein encoded
by pqqB, namely PqqB, functions as a PQQ
transporter. Here we report the crystal structure
of PqqB from Pseudomonas putida at 2.2 Å
resolution together with functional studies to
verify this theory.
Keywords: PqqB; PQQ; Biosynthetic Pathway;
X-Ray Crystallography

1. INTRODUCTION
Many bacterial dehydrogenases (e.g. ethanol and glucose dehydrogenase) use Pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)
as a cofactor to oxidize their substrates (to ethanol and
glucose respectively) [1]. PQQ has attracted considerable
interest because of its presence in foods, its antioxidant
properties, and its role as a growth-promoting factor [2,
3]. However its detailed physiological role still requires
further investigation [4,5]. PQQ belongs to the orthoquinone redox cofactor family. Six or seven genes in the
PQQ-operon [6] are required for its biosynthesis from the
amino acids glutamate and tyrosine, which are encoded in
the precursor peptide PqqA [7].
In an attempt to elucidate the biosynthetic pathway of
PQQ the reported PQQ-transport-protein PqqB [8] was
purified and crystallized. Previous studies [9] found that
PqqB knock-out cells accumulate PQQ in the cytosol,
but in lower yield than in wild type cells. This led to the
conclusion that PqqB is not required for PQQ biosynthesis,
but serves as a carrier that transports PQQ across the
plasma-membrane to the periplasm [8,9]. Further evidence for this hypothesis is the fact that PqqC, the protein
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responsible for the penultimate step of PQQ biosynthesis,
requires an acceptor for PQQ. This is because free PQQ
readily reacts with oxygen to generate free radicals, and
additionally the PqqC reaction is severely product inhibited [10,11]. Although the structure of PqqB has been
previously deposited (PDB code 1TXO), no description
of its structural features have been published. Here we
report the detailed analysis of the X-ray structure of
PqqB at 2.2A (higher resolution than previously deposited), along with the description of conserved residues
and a putative binding site.

2. RESULTS
PqqB from Pseudomonas putida is a protein with 303
residues, a corresponding molecular mass of 33.3 kD,
and a theoretical pI of 5.4. The protein was cloned, overexpressed in E. coli, purified, and crystallized. PqqB
crystallizes in the tetragonal space group P 43212 having
cell dimensions of a = b = 86.21 Å, c = 109.41 Å, with
one molecule in the asymmetric unit. The structure was
solved by molecular replacement using PDB entry 1XTO
as the starting model. Statistics for data collection are
shown in Table 1, and refinement and model quality are
summarized in Table 2.
The structure reveals a half-moon shaped molecule
with a metallo-hydrolase/oxidoreductase fold and approximate molecular dimension of 42 × 39 × 39 Å (see Figure
1). The model exhibits good geometry with one Ramachandran outlier, which is strongly supported by the electron density.
PqqB contains a cavity about 25 Å in length and 10 Å
in diameter, which is lined by a number of strictly conserved residues (H93, H269 and Y169). The end of this
cavity contains a metal ion tetrahedrally coordinated by
three cysteines (C19, C21, and C24) and one asparagine
(N272) (see Figure 2), all of which are strictly conserved.
A search of the “metal coordination sites in proteins
server” [12] showed that the coordination of this ion in
PqqB is unique. The usual zinc coordination is tetrahedral with 3 cysteines and one histidine. The usual iron
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Table 1. Data statistics.
P43212
3JXP
a = b = 86.21
c = 109.41

Space Group
PDB Code
Unit Cell (Å)

X-ray Source
Wavelength (Å)
Resolution
Unique Reflections
Completeness (%)
Multiplicity
I/sig (I)
Rmergea

α = β = γ = 90˚
Beamline 14.1, BESSY II
0.91841
67.7 - 2.2 (2.28 - 2.20)
21411
99.5 (99.9)
9.7 (9.8)
6.0 (1.6)
0.126 (0.695)

*

Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. aRmerge = hkl i
|Ii(hkl) – <I(hkl)>|/hkl i Ii(hkl), where I(hkl) is the intensity of reflection
hkl, hkl is the sum over all reflections, and i is the sum over i measurements of reflection hkl.

Table 2. Refinement parameters and statistics.
67.7 - 2.2 (2.28 - 2.20)

Resolution
Ra

0.197 (0.219)

Rfree

0.243 (0.252)

RMSD Bonds (Å)

0.017

RMSD Angles (˚)

1.522

2

B Average (Å )

29.3

ESUb on Rfree (Å)

0.193

No. atoms

2360

No. solvent

174

*

Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. aR = ||Fobs| –
|Fcalc||/|Fobs| where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed and calculated structure
factor amplitudes respectively.

Figure 1. Crystal structure of PqqB from Pseudomonas putida
(PDB code 3JXP) shown in ribbon representation.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 2. Close up of the metal coordination site in PqqB.

coordination is tetrahedral with 4 cysteines, although this
is due mainly to the many Fe-S cluster containing proteins.
In proteins containing non-heme mononuclear iron centres the preferred coordination is octahedral or trigonal
bipyramidal, such as is the case for the 2 His-1 carboxylate facial triad family [13].
The electron density for the ion is consistent with both
Zn2+ and Fe2+. The previously deposited structure (PDB
code 1TXO) shows PqqB with Zn2+ bound. To determine
which metal ion is present in the protein initially Inductive Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) experiments were performed. These experiments revealed
that freshly purified PqqB reconstituted with Fe2+ (see
methods section) has mostly iron (~80%), but also some
zinc bound (~20%). Protein that was stored for several
days showed mostly zinc bound. These results indicate
that native PqqB actually contains Fe2+ which is replaced
by Zn2+ over time. The Fe2+ ion is located at the end of
the cavity and therefore this is proposed to be the active
site with a putative substrate binding pocket that could
easily harbour PQQ or a PQQ-precursor molecule (see Figure 3).
Structural and bioinformatical analysis (see methods
section), reveal a significant similarity to Protein phnP
(UniProt: P16692, sequence identity of 17%) and Ribonuclease Z (UniProt: P54548, sequence identity of 14%).
It also showed a significant similarity to coenzyme
F420H2 oxidase from Methanobacteriumthermoautotrophicum (UniProt: Q50497, sequence identity 10%) with
the Metallo-beta-lactamase fold. F420H2 is however a diiron containing flavoenzyme [14] whereas PqqB contains
only a mononuclear iron site. Therefore although their sequences may be comparable, the chemistry that they catalyse is not.
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Figure 3. Putative substrate binding pocket with computed
electrostatic surface.

The N-terminus of the protein is interesting as it contains a unique glycine rich region (7-GSAAGGG-13)
which is a part of the putative substrate binding pocket.
The flexibility of the four glycine residues could play a
role as a hinge in conformational changes facilitating substrate recognition and binding.
In order to test the hypothesis of PqqB acting as a
PQQ-transporter protein a number of binding studies
were performed. These included fluorescence and UV/Vis
spectrometry, as well as pull down assays (see methods
section). The fluorescence scans showed that neither PqqB
with Zn2+, nor PqqB reconstituted with Fe2+ bind PQQ,
which would be indicated by a shift of the PQQ fluorescence to a shorter wavelength, as is observed for binding
of PQQ to PqqC. The same results were obtained from
UV/Vis spectra of samples of PqqB incubated with PQQ.
To test the binding of PqqB to PqqC or the PqqC/PQQ
complex His-tag pull down assays were performed with
PqqB containing Zn2+ or Fe2+ as prey proteins. These experiments also showed that PqqB does not bind to either
PqqC or the PqqC/PQQ complex. Finally the binding of
PqqB to the PQQ precursor peptide PqqA was also tested.
This experiment again showed no binding.

3. DISCUSSION
Previous studies [9] indicated that PqqB may be required for transport of PQQ to the periplasm, given the
reduced amount of PQQ produced in cells lacking PqqB.
The studies here however show that PqqB does not bind
PQQ either alone or in complex with PqqC, nor does it
bind to PqqA. Although our data indicates that PqqB
does not transport PQQ under the conditions tested, these
negative results do not exclude the possibility that PqqB
could still be a transporter.
There is conflicting information in the literature reCopyright © 2012 SciRes.

garding the function of PqqB, although regarded as a
transporter protein [8], knock out cells lacking PqqB
produced a similar intermediate to that found in cells
lacking PqqC, however this intermediate cannot be converted to PQQ upon addition of PqqC [9]. This indicates
that the intermediate produced from PqqB lacking cells
is structurally different to the intermediate produced in
PqqC lacking cells. However some PQQ is still produced
in these PqqB lacking cells, indicating that the PQQ biosynthetic pathway is not completely hindered.
Recent studies on another protein from the PQQ operon, PqqD [15] seem to indicate that PqqD may actually
be a PQQ transporter, as it features a novel saddle fold,
capable of binding PQQ between two molecules forming
a dimer. The function of PqqD was previously unidentified.
The precise function of PqqB still remains elusive, future studies will focus on the binding of PqqB to other
gene products from the PQQ operon, as well as the binding of PqqB to PQQ when reconstituted with other metals.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1. Bioinformatic Analysis
Bioinformatic analyses were carried out using the FFAS
server (http://ffas.ljcrf.edu/ffas-cgi/cgi/ffas.pl) [16], the
Tempura server
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/tempura/)
[17], the “metal coordination sites in proteins” server
(http://tanna.bch.ed.ac.uk/) [12], and the Top-Match Server
(http://topmatch.services.came.sbg.ac.at/) [18,19].

4.2. Inductive Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry
Two different samples of PqqB were prepared, an untreated one that was measured directly after purification,
and a second where the metal was chelated with a 10-fold
excess of EDTA after Size Exclusion Chromatography
(SEC). Excess EDTA was removed by dialysis. The
sample was then incubated with a 10-fold excess of Fe2+.
Excess of iron was removed by dialysis. The two samples were analysed for zinc and iron content using an
ICP-MS instrument (Elan 6100 DRC, Perkin Elmer) at
the WACKER Analytic Lab in Burghausen, Germany.

4.3. Expression and Purification of PqqB
The PqqB gene from Pseudomonas putida (GenBank
ID: GQ913853) was cloned in expression vector pET
21d (Invitrogen, Carlsbad) and expressed in E. coli strain
BL21 (DE3) star. Cells were induced with 0.5 mM IPTG
(25˚C overnight) harvested and frozen at –20˚C. After
cell lysis the crude extract was purified on a Ni-affinity
column (Pharmacia). The fractions containing the PqqB
protein were pooled and applied to a Superdex 75 gel
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filtration column (Pharmacia). The protein was concentrated using a centrifugal concentrator (Amicon) to about
10 mg/ml in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150
mM NaCl and 5 mM DTT.

4.4. Fluorescence Analysis
Binding of PQQ to PqqB was measured fluorimetrically on a Tecan Infinite M200 microplate reader. The
PqqB/PQQ complex should form by mixing equimolar
amounts of protein and PQQ (Sigma, D7783) following
incubation for 15 minutes at 25˚C. The absorbance spectrum of PQQ shows a characteristic maximum at 340 nm,
corresponding to the absorbance maximum of the quinoline-quinone moiety. The fluorescence spectrum was recorded from 370 nm to 650 nm with an excitation wavelength at 340 nm.

209

REFMAC5.2 [23] and model modifications were made
with the model building program Coot [24]. The PqqB
structure is a monomer with 304 residues, 174 water
molecules and one zinc ion. No electron density was
observed for residue E241. Data collection parameters
are show in Table 1 and detailed refinement statistics in
Table 2. All figures were prepared with PYMOL [25].

4.8. Coordinate Deposition
Coordinates and structure factors for PqqB have been
deposited in the Protein Data Bank
(http://pdbbeta.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do) under accession code 3JXP.
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